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How store extra milk! :

Meals on meeting days? :
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All the questions la the mail today bring problems for the home economists

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The questions are the result of wartime

changes in our way of living, and the need of conserving what we have. Take this

first letter about new milk problems. The letter says:

lOur milkman now delivers milk every other day to save tires. I have diffi-

culty storing the extra day' s supply in our refrigerator. We use 4 quarts a day so

receive 8 quarts at a time. But on the nilk shelf beside the freezing unit there

isn't room for eight quarts. And the lower shelves in the refrigerator are too

close together for tail bottles of milk. I have seme low broad glass jars which fit

on the lower shelves, and have been pouring the extra milk into those. Bat I be-

lieve milk doesn't keep so well if it is -oourcd out of the original bottle into

something else. I've been gradually training my family to drink more milk, and don't

want them to go backward by buying less. Have ycu any suggestions?"

The hone economists say that if you scald the broad, low containers and lids

each time you use them, you can pour the nilk into them safely. But if this makes

too much extra work, why not take out the second shelf below the freezing -unit? You

can use those refrigerator dishes thrt fit one above the other for storing other

foods in the high space left beside the milk bottles. Some refrigerators have di-

s to rage

-,-ided shelves. With these, half of the shelf can be removed, and this gives -ample /

space for the extra bottles.

By planning quantities closely in preparing meals you night be able to cut





down the number of left-overs which usually take up so nuch space in a refrigerator

Don't store anything In the refrigerator that will keep outside of it.

Many people in cities, especially those living in apartments with snail re-

frigerators, are "buying the second day's supply of Bilk at the grocery store; or

buying their nilk in rectangular paper containers that take up less space and can

even be laid on their sides.

Here's another question brought up by the need of saving tires and gasoline.

"To save driving fanily cars on different days, our community has worked out a plan

for having all the usual meetings on the sane day — hone demonstration club, 4-H

club, farm bureau, first aid classes, and fire drills for the men and boys. So

whole families can come in and make a day of it. We hove a community hall where

families can gather between meetings and have basket meals, but the hall has no

refrigerator or stove for cooking. Can you suggest some menus for these basket

lunches and suppers that we eat in the hall?

"

Just now, the home economists point out, it's a good tine to plan the

simplest of all carried lunches — sandwiches. Perhaps some of you heard the

Secretary of Agriculture on the radio the other day, when he said that honenakers

could help the wheat storage situation by using more breads of every kind, in fact,

by doing more home baking and using flour in other ways. The Secretary suggested

trying some of the new onriched flours, or whole wheat flours. This country has

lots of wheat this year, but not enough places to store it safely.

If the members of your family will be eating their basket lunches at differ-

ent hours, you might pack individual lunches* Also plan separately for the second

meal away from heme, if you're staying late, because you'll want to put the things

that keep best into those sandwiches. Earn, corned beef, cocked bacon, and other

smoked meat fillings are good keepers, also American or Swiss s.tyle cheese, peanut

butter, fruit butter spreads, or preserves.





For the first ncal, or lunch, you can have neat sandwiches of cold cuts of

roast neat, neat loaf, cooked sausage of various kinds, hard-cooked eggs, nashed

cooked seasoned navy or soybeans, or a salad filling such as lettuce and tonato.

You can vary the sandwiches with different seasonings,— catsup, nustard, salad

dressing, ninced onion, horseradish, or pickle.

In case you want to make these meeting-day meals a little out of the ordinary!

and not too much like the usual school lunches, you could have a few individual

meat pies or turnovers, or frankfurters in rolls for the early lunch, "bread and

cheese for the main feature of the second meal.

To balance the day's meals you will want some vegetables and fruits. Since

you have no place to cook, you can use raw crisp vegetables. You might have carrot

or turnip sticks, cucumber sticks, raw cabbage in wedge-shaped pieces, whole or

quartered tomatoes, celery, spring onions, radishes, slivers of greon pepper. In

warm weather vegetables keep nicer this way than as filling in sandwiches.

Have fruit for dessert, if you can — pears, apples, plums, large berries,

grapes — whatever can be eaten from the hand. If your meetings come ahead of the

fresh fruit in your garden, there are still dried fruits — raisins, apricots,

prunes, etc.—that are very convenient to eat out of the hand. Fruit turnovers

made with canned fruit are good and easy to handle.

That's all the questions for today. More coming next week,
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